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                    What are we all about?
                    About The Canadian Mini Indy

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                        HRKC

                    

                    
                        
                            The HRKC is comprised of over 100 serious amateurs and seasoned veterans ranging in age from 8 to 65,  interested in stepping up to the challenge of the faster pace, tougher competition and good sportsmanship of the HRKC.
                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        Canadian Mini Indy Rookie League

                    

                    
                        
                            The Canadian Mini Indy Arrive and Drive Rookie Series is a safe and professionally organized go-kart racing program for all ages, beginners or experienced drivers.  A racing go-kart is provided reaching speeds up to 80 km/h. Participants in the Rookie League must have a valid 2022 membership, which can be purchased by anyone at any point in the season for $109.99.
                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        Trophy Cup Challenge

                    

                    
                        
                            The Canadian Mini Indy Arrive and Drive Trophy Cup Challenge is a series of 7 thrilling go-kart races held throughout the season. All members and non-members are welcome.
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                        Corporate and Team Building Events

                    

                    
                        
                            The Canadian Mini Indy organizes and promotes special Corporate and Team Building Events for anyone. It is a great activity to do with your coworkers or team.
                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        6-Hours of Canadian Mini Indy Enduro

                    

                    
                        
                            A team race where Speed is not the most important element. The 6 hours of Canadian Mini Indy Endurance Race is a 3 to 5 member team go-kart race, where strategy, consistency, and patience will get you to the finish line first!
                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        2-Day Race Experience 

                    

                    
                        
                            The 2-day Racing Experience is a go-karting program for all youth and Adult as well as those well on their way into the season looking for that extra edge and to improve on their current on track performance.
                        

                    

                

            

        

    




    
        
            
                
                     Canadian Mini Indy Blogs
                    Check out our latest stories
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                    Hamilton Karting Complex announces Title Facility Sponsor

                

                
June 22, 2023 – Just days after announcing its large-scale track renovation and extension, the Canadian Mini Indy is pleased to announce their new title sponsor, Magna International. Magna will be a fixation at the Hamilton Karting Complex for years to come through sponsorship material, podium backdrops, and other prominent activities around the facility.
Magna has been operating like a start-up and innovating like a tech company since 1957. Today, Magna is one of the largest automotive suppliers in the world, with a vision to continue advancing mobility for everyone, and everything. Magna’s innovations make vehicles cleaner, safer, and smarter, all while serving our communities, the planet, and above all, people.
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                    It’s Official: New 1.1 Kilometer, 14-Corner Hamilton Karting Complex

                

                
There is an all-new 1.1 kilometer, fourteen-corner layout on the horizon for the Canadian Mini Indy. Canadian Mini Indy is set to rebrand the name of its racetrack as the Hamilton Karting Complex, and the new layout and design will be operational for the CKN Dash for Cash and the Motomaster Ron Fellows Karting Championship (MRFKC) this July.
The new track will feature a redesigned turn one that leads onto a fast straightaway toward a hairpin at turn two. From there, the all-new sector will challenge racers with mid-speed corners from turn three through to turn eight before the track will rejoin at the former turn four. Heading to a resurfaced turn nine and ten, drivers will then race towards reshaped and widened turns eleven, twelve, and thirteen before the lap concludes at a very fast turn fourteen.  The new design has been strategically laid out to allow the track to be run both counterclockwise and clockwise to switch things up for a totally different track running clockwise.
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                    Prior Back on Top as BirelART Dominates Briggs Senior

                

                
Jordan Prior is now a two-time Canadian Karting Champion after a thrilling National Final.
The race started off with Prior (Prime/BirelART) leading Jon Treadwell (Prime/BirelART) and Nicky Palladino (MSR/Ricciardo Kart) getting away from the pack early but just prior to the halfway point, Treadwell went for the lead and the shuffling slowed the group up enough that the chasing pack featuring David Barnes (Prime/BirelART), Logan Ploder (PRO/CL Kart), Ari Korkodilos (REM/Kosmic), Frank Launi (MSR/BirelART) and Brennan Taylor (BirelART), caught up.

                Read More
            

        

    
 


        

    



    
        
            
                
                     Canadian Mini Indy Reviews
                    Leave us a review on Google

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                        Really good place to do competitive racing! With European go-karts that go 80 k/ph, it’s really fun. Staff is really nice and the system is setup nicely.

                    

                     
                        Canadian Mini Indy Member
                    

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                        My son attended a two day camp here on July 9-10 2019 that he thoroughly enjoyed. I was especially impressed with the driver coaches and how they handled difficult situations between the  the kids in the camp. Great Job and we look forward to returning for upcoming practices, races and next year for camp.

                    

                     
                        Canadian Mini Indy Member
                    

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                        I joined this year and I've had one of the best experiences of my life. Driving creates a family attitude, we want each other to succeed and we always have smiles on our faces in between heats. Anyone thinking of doing it, register. It's so much fun. Any shape size age, it doesn't matter. Everyone is welcome!

                    

                     
                        Canadian Mini Indy Member
                    

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                        Very well-run programs for beginners wanting to try karting out, to seasoned drivers who are looking for good advice to up their game.  The track gets better every year, and the friendly atmosphere is top-notch.  You will not be disappointed!

                    

                     
                        Canadian Mini Indy Member
                    

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                        Found out about them after going karting with some friends for the first time in my life at Cameron’s, best thing that’s ever happened to me. Fun, safe and competitive environment full of people you’ll be calling your friends at the end of the season. Staff works hard to keep everything running smoothly and the karts equal 😁 you won’t regret signing up for a full season or just coming for a couple races a year no matter your age. I love this place!! It’s a big family!

                    

                     
                        Canadian Mini Indy Member
                    

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                        Have you ever wanted to race but feel like it’s too expensive? The arrive and drive program at Canadian Mini Indy is for you! Trevor and Danielle run a fantastic and affordable series with fast, responsive, well maintained karts. You’ll be sure to have fun every time you come out. The competition  is fantastic and in between sessions hang out with fellow minded people and talk racing. There’s multiple schedules to race on making it easy to find one that works for your schedule. Do yourself a favor and sign up, you won’t regret it.

                    

                     
                        Canadian Mini Indy Member
                    

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                        My boys (age 8 and 10) are huge Formula One fans and were so excited to join the Rookie Karting league.  The staff are wonderful.  The young men in the pits are so helpful and encouraging.  This year has been a wonderful experience for the boys.  They have loved every second in the karts.

                    

                     
                        Canadian Mini Indy Member
                    

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                        f you don't golf (or even if you do), you have to try go kart racing here at the Mini Indy series. I have been a committed member for 10 years. This is an extremely well run, strictly supervised and well maintained club. I have made some great friendships - men and women from St Catharines to Toronto come out to get the adrenaline rush. Although the competition is fierce, the fun level is 10 out of 10. It's real racing, not a kiddie fun ride. I'm signed up for 2020.

                    

                     
                        Canadian Mini Indy Member
                    

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                        As a Motorsports fan looking for an affordable way to feel the thrill of racing I am so glad for having found this place. I raced the full 2021 season there and had such a great time. The go karts are quick and put a smile on my face. The mechanics do an amazing job keeping the go karts in good shape. Some are slightly quicker than others but it evens out down the season as I literally raced them all.  The track is fun and can be changed into many different configurations. The staff do a great job following safety rules and maintaining sportsmanship without taking the fun away. I have met lots of people there who have the same passion for racing with age that goes from 8 to 75! The atmosphere is great, family oriented. I am looking forward to the 2022 season.
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                        It was the best experience ever for our little guy!! Our son has never raced here nor seen this track.  We did a 2-day race camp last week.  Not only was his coach very informative and a lot of hot laps helped improve his time, agility and speed in controlling a full size kart!  He was able to participate in their own version of A&D program. 2 heat races (1st random order, 2nd reverse order) and did amazing on the final race.  Came home with a 2nd place podium and an experience he will never forget!  Thank you Canadian Mini Indy, we will definitely come back.
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                    Address

                    2633 Upper James St. 
Hamilton (Mount Hope), 
ON  LOR 1W0

                    Phone Number

                    905.679.2122 ext.2
                    Fax

                    905.679.2200
                    Contact Email

                    info@CanadianMiniIndy.com
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